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Duchene muscular dystrophy is an x-linked recessive genetic
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disorder which present with progressive muscle weakness in
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children. It is often complicated by child becoming wheelchair
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is a great burden on the child, family and the community.
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We present a case of an 11-year old boy who presented
with a seven years history of progressive limb weakness.
Examination revealed hyper-lordosis of the thora-columbar
spine, hypertrophied calf muscles, weak lower limbs and
waddling gait. Due to financial constraint, only histology was
relied on for definitive diagnosis. He was counselled, placed
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on prednisolone and commenced physiotherapy. This case
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Introduction

M

uscular dystrophies are a conglomerate of genetic disorders
characterized by weakness and wasting of muscle1. Duchene
muscular dystrophy (DMD) is an X-linked recessive disorder aﬀecting
1 in every 3500-5000 males globally2. It results from mutations in
the DMD gene which encodes the membrane-associated dystrophin
protein3. It is a musculoskeletal disorder which manifests with a
progressive muscular weakness and pathologic features of ﬁbrosis
and fatty replacement4. The progressive deterioration in the normal
function results in a wide spectrum of physical and psychosocial
consequences to both patient and caregivers5 especially as muscle
wasting progresses from 3 to 5 years with associated delayed motor
development4.
Management of DMD in resource constraint settings presents
a monumental challenge. We report a case of DMD managed in a
resource constraint setting.
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The Case
Our patient is an 11-year-old male who presented at the outpatient
clinic of Federal Medical Centre Yola, Adamawa State, Nigeria
with a seven year history progressive weakness of the limbs and
abnormal manner of walking. He gradually experienced progressive
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diﬃculty in getting up from sitting and lying positions,
awkward manner of walking or running and frequent
fall while standing or walking. He also experienced
easy fatigability and body weakness. As the condition
worsened, medical intervention was sought for in
various peripheral medical centers by the parents but
no signiﬁcant relieve of symptoms was achieved before
coming to our facility.

on outpatient basis, and he was scheduled for follow up
appointment. However, the patient did not come back
for follow up visit despite numerous phone call appeals.

Informed consent
The patient and the care giver have consented to
every aspect of the patient management including using
the case for academic purposes and teachings.

He is the only male child amongst His mother’s
three children who were all born in a monogamous
setting. He experienced a delayed developmental
milestone during which he achieved head control at the
ﬁrst year, crawled at the second year and walked only at
the third year.
Other history related to pregnancy such as febrile
illness, abnormal vaginal discharge, vaginal itch,
vaginal bleeding or taking of un-prescribed medications
experienced by the mother during gestation was
uneventful. Both mother and the patient were fully
immunized.
On examination, he was not pale, afebrile, not
icteric, not cyanosed, not dehydrated with no pedal
oedema. He had hyper lordosis of the thoracolumbar
spine as shown in Figure 1. Both his lower limbs were
weak with associated waddling gait. The calf muscles
were hypertrophied as shown in Figure 1 and GOWER’S
SIGN was POSITIVE. There was no joint swelling or
tenderness. He was fully conscious but sluggish. He was
oriented in Time Person and Place. He had a normal
skull but had an abnormal Curvature (hyper lordosis)
of spine and hypertonia of the lower limbs. The tone in
the upper limbs were however normal. A power of 4/5
was measured for the upper limb and 3/5 for the lower
limb. There were normal reﬂexes in both upper and
lower limbs. He walked with a waddling gait but no other
cerebellar dysfunctions were noticed. His Pulse Rate
was 110 bpm. There were normal ﬁrst and second heart
sounds with no murmurs. Other systems were however
stable. A presumptive diagnosis of suspected cases of
Duchene muscular dystrophy and Ankylosis spondylitis
were ﬁrst made and an X-ray of the thoracolumbar spine,
Calf muscle biopsy and Serum creatinine kinase were
requested. Due to ﬁnancial constraint, only biopsy of the
calf muscle was undertaken. The biopsy result revealed
sections of tissue composed of skeletal muscles with
endomysial connective tissue proliferation and scattered
degeneration. The muscle tissue was replaced with ﬁbro
connective tissue as shown by the arrow in Figure 3.
With these histologic features, history and examination,
a diagnosis of Duchene muscular dystrophy was
made. Supportive management including counselling,
physiotherapy and prednisolone tablet was commenced

Fig 1: A photography of the child showing A. Lordosis,
B. Pseudo-hypertrophy of the calf muscles as shown by
the red arrows.

Fig 2: A photograph showing child toe-walking

Fig 3: Histology result from biopsy of the calf muscle.
The arrow shows progressive loss of muscle ﬁbres and
their replacement by fat and connective tissue

Discussion
Though the genetic basis and molecular
mechanisms underlying DMD have been extensively
investigated no eﬀective treatment exists till today1.
Current therapy is centered on use of glucocorticoids
and physiotherapy to ameliorate complications6.
Improved quality of life, function and longevity have
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been attained through multidisciplinary approach7.
Since lack of speciﬁc treatment for DMD is one of
the challenges of this disease and its management
being usually supportive, in our setting, the supportive
management oﬀered in developed countries are lacking.
Usually treatment is channeled towards management
of complications such as cardiac failure, arrythmias
etc. Physiotherapy is centered towards helping the
patients to cope with their disability. Our facility lacks
this multidisciplinary management. Patients in poor
setting ﬁnd it hard to aﬀord the available management
as seen from Owerri, Imo state8. Management of DMD
continues to evolve through emphasis on diagnosis9.
These are not readily obtainable in resource constraint
settings. The presentation of this index case, that of
12 year old boy to Federal medical centre Oweri and
eleven patients from Ibadan reveals the existence
DMD in Nigeria and need to not miss the diagnosis of
DMD8,10. It is diﬃcult to obtain an accurate information
on the incidence of this disease and to ensure its early
recognition in resource constraint areas because of the
shortage of medical staﬀ, particularly of specialist and
the predominantly limited diagnostic facilities10. Though
current care has been enhanced by the availability of
more sensitive diagnostic techniques11, our patient was
however accurately diagnosed through careful history,
physical examination and histology.
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